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What-Price Laughter 
Recently we viewed a local television program, 

one on whiCh:panelists are asked··to give their 
views on as~.oreed topics. One of the topics sought 
the pan~listl~' opinioJis on a program such as 
"Hogan's Heroes," which had Ibeen resented by 
people of German descent in that it showed the 
German officers as "blithering idiots." The dis
cussion veered, as it so often does, to Jews. Why, 
aslted one of the panelists, is it that Jews cannot 
.take a joke on themselves? A young Jewish 
panelist h .... ndled the question ·very well when he 
sbated that "A,bie's Irish Rose" had resounded 
to laughter when it had run on Broadway for nine 
years, - but when Jews are vilified in cartoons 
that incite to hatred and murder, it would strain 
the imagination to call such cartoons funny. 

During the weekend we attended the Rosh 
Pina's annual Purim Play, tand we laughed, be
cause it was !funny. It was well written, well 
directed, well acted and well sung. It took us 
away for a while from the Polish situation, wheI;'e 
once again the Jews are being made the scapegoat 
_ a fumiliar role for far too mimy centuries 
when events go amy economically or poitically 
with~n a country. It took us away for a while 
from 'la'st week's fighting in Jordan, and the fact 
that most of the member nations at the United 
Nations again l/I!bel Israel tas. aggressors and 
condemn them. What condemnation will there be 
for the terrorists? What accusations will be 
leveled at those who ~nly hate and wish to 
exterminate the Jews, with it new slogan, - "It 
isn't the Jews we Object to, it's the Zionists"? 

Soviet Union 
Total population - 233,180,000. Jewish popu

lation - 2,268,000. This figure includes some 
of the Jews living in countries incorporated into 
the USSR during the Second World War (the 
others were killed by Nazis): Estonia (5,000 
Jews in 1939), Latyia (85,000) and Lithuani'll 
(175,000), as well as eastern part of Poland. 

Anti-Semitism has been endemie in Soviet 
Union throughout Russian' history. From 1930, 
increasing efforts were made to discourage Jew
ish practices. Many prominent Jews were vic
tims of the purges of the ··1930s. Anti-Jewish 
trends did not abate when Germany attacked the 
USSR in 1941, and grew further after 1945. 
Official anti-Semitism continued to grow under 
Stalin. (The purge of Yiddish writers and other 

. intellectuals in the 1940s; the "DOOtors' Plot" in 
1953, when a group of Jewish doctors were arrest
ed on trumped-up charges of trying to ,poison 
Soviet leaders.) The Soviet Union supported the 
creation of Israel, but since 1949 has become 
strongly anti-Israel and increasingly pro~Arab. 
This attitude and Russia's anti-Jewish line inten
sified after the June war. Very few Jews have 
been allowed to emigrate. 

Poland 
Total population - 31,698,000. Jewish popu

lation - 20,000. In 1939, Poland's three million 
Jews formed 10 per cent of the total population. 
The country has always been strongly anti-Semitic 
and there were pogroms under the Communists 
in 1946. Poland supported the creation of Israel. 
After 1956 she permitted emigration to the Jew
ish State. Strongly anti-Israel after the June war. 

Czechoslovakia 
Total population - 14,240,000. Jewish popu

lation - 14,000. Jews had fuB rights between 
the First and Second World Wars. Czechoslovtakia 
supported the creation of Israel and gave arms 
aid. From 1952 onwards, the country has been 
strongly anti-Semitic. It was in that year that 
Rudolph Slansky and other leading Jewish Com
munists were put on trial on charges of "Zionism" 
and "anti~State" activities. Siansky and some of 
the other accused found guilty with him were 
executed. Emigration to Israel was permitted. 

Since the June war, Czechoslovakia has been 
strongly anti-Israel. 

Rumania 
Total population - 19,143,000. Jewish popu

lation - 100,000. Pre-war Rumania had a l()ng 
record of anti-Semitism. She permitted emigra
tion to Israel in 19484i2, hut 'Was affected by the 
Stalinist 'line. Since the death of Stali~, Rumania 
has adopted a much more liberal attitude and, 
after the June war, did not adopt an anWIsrael 
posture or break diplomatic relations like the 
re1\t of the Communist 'bloc. 

Hwtgary 
Total population - 10,179,000, Jewish popu

lation - 80,000. LUre Rumania, Hungary has a 
long record of. anti-Semitism. She allowed emi
gioation to Israel in the late >f940s and again for 
a 'time after the Hungarian Revolution in 1956. 
Hungary has been anti-Israel since the June war. 

Yugoslavia 
Total population - 19,756,000. Jewish popu

lation - 6,500. No "Jewish problem" from 1878 
until the Second World War,' when Croation 
fascists colkl;borated with the Germans in perse
cuting and killing Jews. Yugoslavia allowed emi
gration to Israel after 1948. She adopted an 
anti~Israel and pro-Arab stand after the June war. 

Bulgaria 
Total popuIation - 8,258,{)00. Jewish popu

lation-6,000. There has. been little anti-Semitism 
in Bulgaria. During the Second World War she 
refused to deport any Jews, despite strong. Ger
man demands. Jews have had religious equality 
since 1878. Bulgaria allowed and approved of 
emigration to Israel after 1948, but has been 
anti-Israel since the June war. 

East Germany 
Total population - 17,607,000. Jewish popu

lation - 1,400. In 1939 Germany, today divided 
into West and East Germany, had 300,000 Jews. 
There are 26,100 Jews in West Germany OOday. 
East Germany has paid no reparations. She gen
erally follows the Soviet line on Israel and the 
Jews. The regime ·became virulently anti-Israel 
after the June war. 
(Copyr;ght ·by the Jewish Chrorucle New~ & Feature Service) . It is three years since I was in Israel. In spite 

of everything, they laughed as Jews do although 
they were even then surrounded by entlmies. I 
recall a flight from Tel Aviv to Eilat. Across the 
aisle from me sat a rotund, happy looking indi
vidual. Where are you from, he asked me. From 
Canada, 'I told him. Do you know Hebrew? he 
asked,and I told him, yes, so-so. Then he related 
that Moses was "kevad peh" (heavy of mouth), 
a stutterer. When the .Lord chose him to lead 
the Jews out of slavery in Egypt into freedom, 
the Lord asked him where he would like to take 
them, and Moses answered: ''To can . . . can . . . 
can . . ." And the Lord answered, "Very well, 
Moses, I shall 'lead you to the land of Canaan as 
you wish." But all the time, Moses had meant 
Canada. He stuttered too 'long. 

The 'Pogrom Vote' 

And the man who told me the story laughed 
so heartily ,that his ibeHy shook with his jolly 
laughter. 

I hope that he 'is still alive, still "malting with 
the jokes," even as are his fellow-Israelis, and 
Jews everywhere. 
'In 'It is only when the jokes and .the references 
-are sick that we cannot laugh. 

United Jewish Appeal 
April has been designated the month set aside 

for United Jewish Appeal, and men's and women's 
divisions are campaigning, and have enlisted the 
service of hundreds of volunteers. 

Surely there is no need now or here to write .. 
of the need of this campaign. Surely we are 
Qware of the needs IoeaUy. And surely we all 
know that for Israel the emergency is not over, 
They hav:e won a victory, but not·peace. Enemies 
are re-armed and unreconciled. Almost every day, 
soldiers and clvioJians die in artillery duels and 
,terroristraids. Under these condit~ons, the people 

It has become increasingly .... pparent during 
the past week that the Polish Communist leader
ship is deliberately waging a ·virulent anti-'Semitic 
campaign in order to divert popular nationalist 
discontent. 

The fact that the term "Zionist" is -used as ·a . 
synonym for Jew changes nothing and will deceive 
no one except those who have demonstrated their 
compulsive wish to ,be decived' for the past 30. 
years. The 'synonym was used .during the notor
ious Slansky trial in Czechoslovakia in 1952 and, 
in the still more sinister anti-Semitic campaign 
initiated in the Soviet Union early in 1953 with 
the "Doctors' \Plot" and brought to an end only 
py Stalin's death. The COIDDlUni~ts' AraQ allies 
also claim totonfine·theQ." attaeks 'io f'Zionists" 
and, as with Poland, thisse~ to cover the vast 
majority of the residual' Jewish population. 

Being a Zionist is nd erime - except in East
ern Europe. But, in fact, it is certain that very 
few of Poland's 20,000 Jews, the remnants of a 
three million popul .... tion, are Zionists. Those who 
had tany sympathy for the Zionist ideal left Poland 
when they could. Those who remain are the 
elderly, the committed Communists and the 
apathetic. 

of Israel are in no position' to ,provide for the 
needs of their country's unabsorbed immigrants. 

For these immigrants and for hundreds of 
thoustands of other Jews in danger and distress, 
the continuing emergency means an even more 
diffieult struggle to survive from day today and 
keep alive hope for the future. They cannot carry 
on without increased aid, which only we (that 
is all of us in free diaspora coun!;r1es) can provide. 

It is equally cerbain that some Jews took part 
in demonstrations in favour of Polish freedom. 
They did so as Polish citizens continuing a tra
dition which goes back more than' a century. 
It may Ibe questioned whether they are more 
likely to ~rn any gratitude now than on previous 
unhappy occasions. But their motives were dearly 
Polish.-oriented. 
.. . But-what . is the point of arguing with an 
anti-Semite? His mind' is made up and hermeti
caHy sealed. General Moozar and his Natol1n fac
tion with the aid of the Catholic Pax:. group, are 
determined to make the maximum use of the anti
Semitic weapons in the nation's internal conflict. 
,. By going along with these moves, Mr. Gomulka 
lls playing witp fire and now,' has: the worst of both 
·~rlds. H45 more extreme competitors inside the 
Party leadership are earrying to its logical con
clusion the anti-Semitic campaign to which he 
has been giving his blessing. He ,has scooped the 
"pogrom vote" while those Poles whose common 
sense or decency are outraged !by ..... Gomulka's 
behaviour are hound to look elsewhere for guid
ance. 

But however ugly these developments, their 
possible implications are infinitely more ominous. 
Anti-Semetic slogans. now 'being put out in Poland 
are word-for-word translations of slogans from 
'~Pravda" during the "Doctors' \Plot" episode. Are 
the resurgent Stalinists and secret poliee in the 
Soviet Union, unable to contain the li!beral revolu
tion Iby other means, preparing to revert to anti
Semitism? Is the anti - Semitic campaign in 
Poland the !forerunner 'of a new return to Black 
Hundreds agitation in Russi'a? 
(jj:opyright by the Jewish Chronicle News & Feature Service) 
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U.J.A. Sabbath Weekend 
Planned for Sy"agogues 

,THE WEIZMANN -SHARON MEN'S ZIONIST CLUB is concentrating its efforts during April in 
lendIng support to the 1968 Uruted Jew;sh Appeal campa;gn. The club has undertakent to cover 156 
prospect cards, a good number <Yf them in the Special Gift ($100 to $1,000) category. Shown at a recent 
strategy meeting, seated. left to right: iMoe Sucharov, club UJA chairman; Harry Arenson, Jack Rice, 
Wm. Pitch; standing, left to right, Abe Schwartz, 'Wm. S. Katz, I. Parr, Harry Saunders, Joseph Secter, 
Jack Sheps, H. Altman, Phll Chafetz, Frank Marantz. 

RABBI SIDNEY RAPPAPORT 

This coming weekend has been 
procla;med Uruted Jewish Appeal 
Sabbath Weekend by the Council 
of Rabbis of Winnipeg. A proclama
tion issued by the Council strongly 
urges Winnipeg Jewry to give Local U.J.A. Campaign Is Launched 

Winnipeg's 25 _ dl'vI'sl'on Unl'!ed d d . generously to the UJA, and begins nee e lncreases in giving, ;s that m' tegrated I'nto the camp I'g tho h . a n IS w:ith! is quotation from Scriptures: 
Jewish Appeal campaign organ;za- the commuruty understands the' ddt' I d year, an ona IOns are a rea Y "And thou shalt hear the voice 
tion was po;sed this week for the needs and has responded to them . , f d b commg III rom a goo num er thy peeple." 
offiCiai launching Monday, April 1, generously, and our dedicated cam- these. 
of the city's 1968 drive for $784,000.' 1 All rabbis have been asked . to pa.gn vo unteers are showing the This year's objective of $784,000 is deliver sermons on March 29 9r 

W;th 250 volunteer campal'gn way by their ow I b th .. , ed f h I n examp e - y e mlwmum reqwr . or t e v;ta March 30, dealing with the urgenc" 
workers ready to swing into action, increasing thel'r own pI d d d f I I ·t J e ges an nee s 0 oca commuru y agencies to support the UJA and its 26 'bene-
campaign cha;rman Iser Portnoy by making them early," said the and f th 't' sh .J • I or . e Cl y S are ,,. crucla ficiary agencies operating in Israel, 
announced that pledges received in campaign chairman. o'd ~ 836 000 d J 'I' I - ,.or , nee yews In srae lo"erlseals, nationally and at home. 
pre-campaign activity have already He urged Winnipeg Jewry to wel- and 30 other countries. The cam- A number of Winnipeg rabbis will, , 
passed the $200,000 mark, reaching come the campaign volunteer. ". !"--r pal'gn I'S c d t d b half of 26 ""'..., . on uc e on' e in addition,. deliver oUIJA sermons at . 
one-third of the objective. He also all," he said, "the volun·teer <rives separat 'b Ii" h ". e ene Clanes w 0 are services held the second da" of 
s tat e d that contributions were t' h k hl t 'b . thr h J Wlce; e ma es s own con n u- assIstance oug the three "part- Passover. 
averag.ing 14 per cent hlgh. er than tion and he puts in many hours of ~e " ho k th UJA . u rs w rna e up e: The rabbis' proclamation is as 
last year: ,.' time and effort as well." The names F d "d Z' 

RABBI LOltJIS 

\ • I e erat~ lortist Organization follows:'" 'And thou shalt·bear til. 
''The reason we are· getting the <Yf 300 new prospects have been See UJA' _--:--:-________________ ..:.---=~ ___ _,_--------.:::.::-=-==-' :,p::Dg:e::...:7 voice of thy people.' NOW, the generously to !!JA." 

Dr' ·S·.em· on Gr' eenb' e' r'g to Spe k H ~::I :!d 0; o~~co~!::-ca: m:,:.:;sgot~e~~::b~7t . ". a ere us. NOW, the voice of Our children Winnipeg: &bbj Lonis Berka! 
seeking Jewish educa·tion calls us. chairman; Rabbi Irving p. Glick~ 
,NOW, the voice of our ~titutions man, Rlibbi !Meyer C. Horovitz 
devoted to edu~ation, health, wel- Rabbi Lawrence' ·s. 'Ne.sis, iRabbi S: 

RABBI L. S. NESIS DR. N. I .. CORNE DAVID LEVIN,Q.C, 
I 

On Sunday, Mar. 31, at 8:30 p.m. I The participants ;n the program ;n- ' and a Fellow' of the <:onference on 
at the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue, elude David !Levin, Q.C., chairman! Science, Phllosophy and ReHgion and 
Dr, Simon Greenberg will address of the Western Region of Canaclian a leader in its affairs, 
the commuruty on "The New Mor- Jewish Congress and a past presi- He is the author of "Liv;ng as 

pare ~d recreation -calls us. NOW, Polonsky, Rabbi Sidney 'Rappa rt, 
the vOIce <Yf our brethren in Israel, Rabbi 'Dr. !Meyer Schwa~ 
overseas and here at home calls Rabbi Av:ie lWaxman, Rabbi Pere~ 

NOW, we call upon you to give Weizman and. RaIb~i Irwin E. Witty. 

Saunders Heads ~A~gels' 
Concert For 'Tucker 

;nternational repute to appear in 
the new <:entennial Arts Centre 
when he appears here ;n concert 
on Wednesday, May 22. , 

The announcement of Mr, Saun
ders' appointmen,t was made dointly 
by A. L. Simkin, chairman, and S. L. 
Morantz, co-chairman, of the Joseph 
Wolinsky Colleg;ate advlGory board 

ality and the Old World." dent of ,the Rosh ?ina; 'Rabb; L. S. a Jew Today," the ''Ideals and Values' 

!Mr, Saunders, membership chair
man of the Weizinann-Sharon Zion
ist Club, has also served in various 
other positions of community leader
shlp. He is active in the Golden 
Boys, and is a member of the Monte
fiore Club, B'nai B'rith, Mt. Cannel 
Clinic, Kiwanis, and the Ch8mber 
of Commerce. 

This outstanding cultural event;s Nesis, the spiritual leader of the of the Jewish Prayer Book," The 
sponsored ,by YMHA Cornmuruty Shaarey Zedek. Harishon series of ,textbooks for use 
Centre, Shaarey Zedek, Rosh Pina Dr. Greenberg is presently vice- in elementary Hebrew education, 
and Canadian Jewish Congress. chancellor and vice-president of the ''The First Year in ,the Hebrew 
Tickets can be purchased from any Faculties of the Jewish Theological School: A Teacher's Guide," a series 
of the offices of the above organiza- Seminary of America. He is a trus- of brochures on the Conservative 

. tions. tee and ,members of the . executive movement in Judaism, and has pub-
The chBirman for the eveirlng will cornnUttee '(the faculty group) of lished several articles. Dr. Green

be Dr. N. I. Come, president of the the 7nsti.tute for Religious and SoCiaJ bel'll is a member of the praesidium 
Shaarey Zedek and a past president tee and member of the executive of the World Council on Jewish 
of othe YIMHA board of directors. 'committee of ' the Institute on Ethics, Education. 

'Mr. Saunders is heading an active 
committee of solicitors who are 

. Harry Saunders, wei' - k now n seeking to enroll "Angl!!s", or 
Winnipeg businessman, will serve ~, for the concert. lneome 
as: chairman of .the "Angeis" CODl- from ,the concert goes to Support 
nuttee of the Joseph Wolinsky CoI- Weete, .. Canada's,onlyBebrew Iia 
legiate, sponsors <Yf the Richard high school. "Angels'~' who'~ 
Tucker c~ert later this sprmg. $100 to lhe schOof. ~,_I!!Jti~eil to 
Tucker will be the first artist of See CONCERT, page 10 


